We’re Late, We’re Late, We’re Late….. For a very important date…
BUT FOR GOOD REASON
And that reason is so that as much of the ‘99 Convention activities and actions can be in this issue. It was delayed on purpose so you could be as up to date as possible on your Fellowship happenings.

This issue contains actions by the Delegates, the ISO Board and the Literature Committee. Minutes have been excerpted so as to avoid the formalities of process and discussion except where pertinent to those actions.

These actions are important to our members and others who are future members of the Fellowship. We encourage your becoming familiar with these aspects of 12 Step Service by others since you, too, may well aspire to International office. And you may be inspired to attend next year’s convention in Tucson, Arizona as well.

HIGHLIGHTS WITHIN......
Delegate Meeting:
Old Business: Public Service Announcement for national TV.
New Business: Abstinence Pamphlet, Special Recognition, Arnold D.
Additional Business: Women’s Pamphlet, COSA issue, Display of SAA Logo, Sale of withdrawn literature, Big Book session.
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